
Connecting companies to the  
Emergency Assistance Foundation
As Silicon Valley Community Foundation’s preferred referral partner, Emergency Assistance Foundation (EAF) 
provides employer-sponsored emergency and hardship assistance funds to support employees during times 
of need. EAF, a U.S.-based 501(c)(3), helps companies around the world create or optimize employee relief fund 
programs. 

Employee relief funds allow companies to provide immediate support to employees and their dependents who are 
facing financial difficulties because of personal hardship or disaster. EAF is the only employee disaster hardship 
and relief charity that provides a global solution, has thoroughly researched this complex field and audited other 
programs. EAF is an expert in fund management, legal compliance and IRS requirements. 

Within 48 hours, EAF can create and administer an emergency relief fund and hardship fund program 
or optimize an existing program. EAF simplifies, shortens the timeframe and reduces the costs of 
starting a company-provided disaster and hardship program through its easy-to-implement, six-step 
format. This allows a company to quickly support its employees in the event of an unexpected crisis.
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Emergency Relief Fund set-up

EAF has researched and analyzed more than 100 employee relief funds to create the industry’s only 
“best practices” white paper, along with other helpful educational resources. EAF specializes in working 
with companies and employees around the world to provide specific expertise in international relief 
and hardship donations and grants. Additionally, EAF provides native language translation services, 
international grant vetting and processing, currency conversion and international information security. 
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Expertise in domestic and international relief funds and grants
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More information
For details about how EAF can help your company provide charitable emergency relief and hardship funding to 
your employees anywhere in the world, please contact doug@emergencyassistancefdn.org or call 561-301-2267. 

Learn more at emergencyassistancefdn.org.  
Charity begins at work℠

When creating an emergency relief and hardship program, it is important to design one that is fully 
compliant with the rules and regulations of the IRS, and all locales where donations and grants are 
made. This reduces company risk, while ensuring that the donations are tax deductible to the fullest 
extent of the law and grants may be tax free for the recipient.  

EAF clients use custom, web-enabled dynamic grant applications that allow for privacy protection and 
are compliant with U.S. and European Safe Harbor requirements. EAF hosts the online application 
system, reviews each grant submission against the company-defined parameters and provides clients 
with reports on employee fundraising, grant applications and other important participation metrics.
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Stress-free administration


